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Letter 712
DREAMS
Removing Arguing and Backbiting
2018-09-22
Dear Jesus,
Saturday, 22 September 2018, 9PM.
Today before I woke up at about 7PM I had two dreams.
As of this moment, I don’t remember much detail. But I do know I was wrestling with at
least one evil spirit in each dream. Since I don’t remember all that much from the dreams, I
wasn’t going to write them down, but the Lord Holy Spirit indicates otherwise.
The Lirst and the second dream were very similar, but I remember the second dream better
than the Lirst, so I will write what I remember from the second dream.
I DREAMED THAT:
I was standing in the Waiting Area of the Si View Park Pool. I was speaking with the Lady
Attendant at the check-in desk about something, and she was trying to argue with me about
something with a condescending tone in her voice. Then I awoke.
END OF DREAM.
According to the Lord, the reason these dreams are important is because in them I was
wrestling with the two Leading Evil Spirits assigned from HR (Hell’s Resources) to the Si
View Metropolitan Park District, which owns and manages the Public Swimming Pool
within the Park District.
This is why I woke up with sore shoulders, which are still a little tender.
These two devils have used the Pool OfLices as their headquarters over the years, with their
primary assigned mission being to attack the Churches in the Snoqualmie Valley with
Arguing and Backbiting. This has been the case since the Pool was Lirst built in 1938, when
Arguing and Backbiting were originally assigned to the area. They have been responsible
for much of the division which has occurred over the years, in the Churches and the
Snoqualmie Valley in general.
Of course, they also had considerable help from Snoqualm (see Letter 32) before he was
removed.
Now, Arguing and Backbiting and their subordinates are gone, and whatever infection was
produced by them is now being cleaned out and the wounds in the Body of Christ healed.
Co-incidentally, I had met with a Brother (CB56) this morning for a meal and some
fellowship. This was a good moment for both of us. (CB56) is an Elder of the Churches in
the Valley, so this means that he and the others has been delivered from the opposition
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posed by the two spirits of Arguing and Backbiting with which he has had to contend over
the years.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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